APPROVED LOTS FOR OVERNIGHT PARKING DURING MOVE-IN:

- Dome North Lot - C & R (be careful not to park in the designated A/B area)
- Jennings Dr. Lot - C (with valid permit)
- Roth Lot - C (with valid permit)
- South Art Lot - C
- 27th Street Lot - R
- Dome North Lot - C & R

APPROVED LOTS FOR OVERNIGHT PARKING DURING MOVE-IN:

- Dome North Lot - C & R
- Jennings Dr. Lot - C (with valid permit)
- Roth Lot - C (with valid permit)
- South Art Lot - C
- 27th Street Lot - R
- Dome North Lot - C & R

(For more information, visit the UNI Parking Office website at parking.univ.edu)

Parking is not allowed on the north side of the Fall Semester.

NO OVERNIGHT PARKING allowed in lots until 8/19.

- Jennings Dr. Lot - C (with valid permit)
- Roth Lot - C (with valid permit)
- South Art Lot - C
- 27th Street Lot - R
- Dome North Lot - C & R

(For more information, visit the UNI Parking Office website at parking.univ.edu)